
CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
The Rev. Stephen Merritt willlecture this

afternoon at the First Baptist Church.
Presbyterinn pn^tors discussed tne import-

ance of Wednesday i>rayer-meetings yesterday.
The Sherman Primary School has been closed

for repairs because of the defective plumbing.
Theodore F. Bonnet was elected License

Collector by the Board of Supervisors yester-
day.

Thorns T. Bergin's suit for $50,000 forattorney's ices is on trial in Judge Hunt's
court.

R. D. Joseph, who beat his wife withnbroom-
stick, was fined $500 yesterday on a charge ofbattery.

Gladys Demartini has been Rrrested for at-
tempting to kill her husband, a Police Court
interpreter.

Chun Woon Sing, clisrir<>] with the murder
of 'Little Pete," has had his trial postponed
until to-morrow.

The British collier Wellington broke down
outside yesterday and liad lo come into port
under a slow bell.

Forecast Ofiicißl Ilntnmon pretHcts partly
cloudy weather with brisk westerly winds in
San Francisco to-day.

The organ, benches, eic, of the French
tteformert Church. 1110 I'owell street, are in
lhe hauds oi the Sheriff.

Colonel Crocker says it is nntrne thai the
\u25a0 ouihern Pacific h s any idea oi acquiring

\u25a0 int Lowe Scenic Railway
Ihe American ship Commodore willhave to

pot her cargo out in a lnirryin order to reach
Honolulu in time to save her charter.

Galen clarfe?, the old guardian of the Yo-
F-mito \a::ey, ha-s been removed bii'l tines
\\alittce of tladera appointed inhis pace.

A laboring mpn about 45 years of nge was
fatally crushed under the irhee s of a Folsom-atreet electric-car at Eighth street last night.

Superintendent Reddy of the Aimshouse isnow saving larg^ quantities oi water from thean wells thai for yea's has run to wast--.
The Governor has appointed W. W. Footelos+mile Val'ey Commiss oner to till a va-cancy caused by the resignation of John Boggs.
P. Jsccbs, a drunken man. fell into the bay

a: East niid Folsom streets, early yesterday
morning, and was fished out by some sailors.

Fire Marshal Towe is investieeting the fire
in P. McDonnell's dry-goods store, Mis-sion and Twenty-iourih streets, Sunday night

sieColton ha-s been sontenc d b< Judge
• six months inthe County Jail for

stealing $17 from the i> cketa of Charles Hol-
ton.

-Asa HFk's estate hcs been appraised at I105,528 02. Just before h b death he deeded
t-ome valunb:e real property to members of his i
family.

Vice-President St. John of the Seaboard Air-
line Raiiro d 01 )or Bmouth, Va.. is her.- on a |
pleasure trir>, accompanied by Mrs. Si. John
mid severa friend -.

John Sennerlins c.( Philadelphia testified in
the Jacob Z.Davis will comes! erday, giv-
ing a graphic account of the mil.iouaire's
death in Philadelphia.

The general Fourth of July Committee met
last night and passed thanks to tne Hoard of
Supervisors [or an appropriation of $3000 for
the coming celebration.

No honest dealer will try to soil what he
knows •lie customer did not order «ti(iaits
no! want. Substitution thrives lora time, bat.
in the Ions; runit goes to the w ill.

The publish* of his newspaper willbe g'.ad
to learn of any case where an a tempt is made
to give a customer a subs itate for some pro-
prietary article of established reputation.

ASunday afternoon figlit in the Sunset dis-
trict, in which a mounted policeman, a sa-
loon-keeper and three others took part, will
be aired in Judge Campbell'* court to-morrow.

The remains of Captain John Mahonry were
laid at rest in Holy Cross Cemetery yesterday,

a.her Mulligan«iiS. Mary's Piuish officiated.
None but ro.atives und a lew intimate friends
attended.

The Supreme Court has given an opinion i
ac;ai st ( x-insurance Commi B oner J. N. E. ;
Wilsou in the action l>y the State to recover
$2300 10-.t by Wilson depositing it in the
Pacific Bans.

E. £. Kellogg, by his assienee, Charles A.Mau, brought suit, yesterday against his late
attorney, ex-Judge Levy, seeking to recover
inwhat he characterizes as exorbitant charges
for legal services.

Mrs. Emelice Thompson, 702 Hrannan
street, in a fit of despondency through ex-
cessive indulgence in liquor, attempted to
commit suicide last evening by swallowing a I• lose oi carbolic acid.

A Chinese sailor on the British tramp
f-tearatr llupen says that while fightingpirates
he was shot through the brain, the bullet
coming out at the back of his head. He is
btill hale ana hearty.

Crop reports formerly printed at the State
Piin i-;gOffice under the direction of the State i
AgriculturalSociety will hereafter be printed
under the <iirecti"n of the Weather bureau in
i-an Franc sco. The Government will ]ay the
co-toi the printing.

The Committee on Salaries of the Board of
Education has decided that the back pay of
the teachers, held out during the lust iiaff of!
November last, will not te paid on July 5. as
was or.gintuly intended, but" on Ju.y 15. War-
rants willbe given out on tnat day.

Captain^ L. A. Thrasher, lormr-rly of lv.-
dianola, Kans., and St. Louis, hes succeeded
Revenue Agent Cromwell. The captain ar-
rived yesterday. According to WillV.Child*,
Cai tain Thrasher is one of the jnoatm of
jnooniierht distillery hunters, having a. phe-
nomenal record in thai line.

Delegates t> the Trans-MiK«iss'ppi Congress, I
10 be held at Salt Lake City on Wednesday,
July 14, have been appointed by Mayor Pheia'n
e.i follows: M. A. Kotnchild, Hug) D.Kelt,
I-'. W. Van Birklen, C. A. Halm. John 11. Grady,
A. Bbarboro, William Metzaer, Horace Davis,
Hermann Bendel, William Cluff.

Th»» case of petty larceny against Attorney
M. 11. Qil»on whs dismissed yesterday by
Police Judge Conlan. The attorney was ar- |
rested tor packing away a five-gallon can of I
oilfrom inirontot a grocery-store and lacing i
it o:i the doorsteps of a neighbor. It was j
cleariy shown (bat Giiaon did the thing!
(.imply as n Jake, and that there wan no intent
of wiong-doing.

Court Alcatraz No. 7749, A. O. P., has
elected the following officers for the ensuing
term: Chief ranger, Ch«r en A. L>uis; sub-
chief ranger. Willlnm Rickerbv; financial
secretary, C. p. Richardson; recording secre-
tary, Ed Siskron; surer. Joseph Valente;
senior woodward, lingo Revini; junior wood-
ward, Tom Mackin; senior beadle, James Mc-
'iraih;juniorbeadle, James Walsh.

YELLOWJACK
RAGING ON

THE COAST
Believed to Be Epidemic

From Panama to
Champerico.

QUARANTINE OFFICERS
WATCHFUL.

Dr. Bleu Says That Hundreds
Are Dying Daily of the

Disease.

A HARD BLOW TO THE MAIL
COMPANY

Sailor Jackson, Who Was Convales-
cing, His Had a Setback ani

WillDi».

The passengers on the City of Para ore
bewai'ing their iaie. For the next five
days they w:llbe held in quarantine at
Angel Island, and not even the mails will

'be allowed to land. At least twenty-four
hours before the Para is released the Aca-
pulco, which will be due next Thursday,
will be keeping her company. Chief En-

:gineer McLean of the Acapulco died dur-
!ing the voyage, and it is thought that
:other deaths may have occurred.

bailor Jackson of the City of Para, who
was thought to be convalescent, has had a
setback and yesterday morning was put
to bed again. (Quarantine Olticer Bier,

has very little hopes for his life. All the
passengers, both cabin and steerage, and
also the mail, will be fumigated, and if
no fresh cases break out the vessel will be
released on Friday and allowed to dock.

Intalking about the matter yesterday
Dr. Bleu said that he had reliable infor-
mation from passengers by the City of
Para that yellow fever was not confined to
ihe isthmus of Panama, but. that hun-
dreds were dying from the disease along
the coast as far north as Chaninerico.

The City of Para is the steamer that
picked ap some of the crew of the burned
British ship l.uckhurst, and landed them
at Punta Arenas. Two of the ships'
boats with seventeen men in them are
still misstnc

The fall particulars of the disaster xvere
J published ten days a^o bn:h locally an I
| by telegraph. Otto Wesnerson. one of ttie
survivors of the Buckliur«t, was trans-

Iferred to the steamer Advance
•

ound for
j New York, rie was taken sick during the
voyage, and on arrival at New York waa
transferred to the ho«pitai. He died last
Saturday, and ail the passengers on the
steamer are now hiquarantine.

The Mail Company's .^an Jose, duo here
six days after the Acapntco, and the Ban
Bias, &\X9 here on the 29tli inst., will fol-
low the Para and Acapulco into quaran-
tine. This is the busy season of tne year
with the Pacific Mail. The coffee has all
beeii gathered and thousand!) of tons of
ttie beans are now awaiting shipment to
this port. In fact, the crop has been such
a heavy one that the company has b°en
comieiled to put tranm steamers < n to
accommodate the planter . T;.e enforced
detention, therefore of each of tne steam-
ers for live or more days in quarantine
here willentail a very heavy loss on the
M*iiCompany.

The Ban Jose and Acapulco were both
quarantined inone of the Central Ameri-
can ports, and if that is to continue the
Mail Company will have to establisa a
B<. ond line of steamers.

The pas«oncers per steamer City of Para
were: F. M. Husted, Francisco Dutas a;id
wife, F. J. Knudsen, Francisco Esceian,
J. K. JetiMer. Benjamin Baruch, Horace
Parker, (ji'ton Ame and wife, Mrs. J.
Olcovich. Mrs. R. de Charer, B. Kramer,
Dr. J. Kingwell, Jose E. Yeaza, Mrs.
Giant and family.

SHIPPING MASTERS 'AT WAR.
Wages Are Being Cut, but 3len Are

Now Very Scarce.
The splendidly equipped American ship

Commodore arrived from Baltimore yes-
terday with a cargo of coal in the fair
time of 169 days. Captain Davidson re-
ports very heavy weather in the Gulf
Stream and al&o heavy westerly weather
off Cape Horn. The vessel had not been
in port five hours' before she was alone-
side Union-street wharf ana ready to
begin discharging. The null is all inor-
der to enable the Commodore to Ret to
Honolulu in time to save her charter. She
is to load sugar for New York. Captain
Davidson is well Known in San Francisco,
and a great number of his friends were
down at the wharf to welcome him back.

The Oceanic Company's Australia sails
this afternoon for Honolulu with a large
cargo. Among it will be 6000 sacks of
flour, canned goods, a lot of machinery
and general merchandise.

Shipping masters and boarding-house
masters are again righting among them-
selves. When the American snip St.
David arrived C. McCarthy secured the
woik of supplying a new crew at the rate
of wages of $20 a month per man. Later
on A. P. Mordaunt offered to do the work
at $17 5Q per man. The job was trans-
ferred to him, but Mordaunt could not get
the men to ku for the money. Now the
captain of the St. Davrl has agreed to pay
Ithe regular wages, and will slip a crew
:to-day.

The captain of the Dirigo was in the
jsame box, and was compelled to pay the
full wages yesterday, and th? chances are
that the Seminole, now at Astoria, will
have to do the same. The Portland
boarding masters would not let the men
go for less than $20 a month, so two mates
and ten men were sent up from here on
the steamer Columbia lust Saturday.
Three of the Portland boarding masters
went up with them, and the men refused
to sign articles when the Columbia ar-
rived at her destination.

The new schooner Neptune, built by
Matthew Turner for the Marshall Island,
Gilbert group trade, will he down here
next Saturday. She is 118 feet long, 24
feet broad and 10 feet deep, and had the
largest and best apDOinted cabin of any
trading schooner on the coast. She was
built for the Jaluit Trading Company, but
has been sold to Cactaiti Kes ler, who
willcommand her. The captain came up
here in command of the bark John Wes-
ley, and will take the Neptune back with
him. When the vessel was christened a
few days aeo the Key. Mr. Read of West
Berkeley went to the scene and asked
Captain Kessler not to serve liquor out to
his guests or the workmen. His request
was denied, and then he peremptorily
ordered the men to throw the beer over-
board. The men laughed at him, and
then Captain Kessler led bis unbidden
guest overboard.

Tne Neptune will fly the German flan
and willmatte her headquarters at Jaluit
in the Marshall group.

ATTACHMENT IN
A FRENCH CHURCH

The Reformed Congrega-
tion May Lose Its

Organ.

Presbytery Has Been Backward
in Paying Its Pledged

Support.

For Lack of Rent the Worshipers
Have Been Compelled to Meet

E st where.

The oman, the benches and all the fix-
tures of the French Church at 1100 Pow-
ell street are in the hands of the :-her iff
for rent, and the congregation has been
driven to see.: refuse tit 927 Pacific street.

For the last three years the pastor, Rev.
Edward J. Dapur, has labored to build
up a French Reformed coneregation, with
sortie assistance ftom the Son Francisco
and Oakland presbyteries and from the
Presbyterian board in New York. The
presbyteries have frequently baen in ar-
rears with the payments, however, and as
the pastor has spent the greater part of
his stipend for rent he has had a hard
struggle to keep a church roof over the
heads of bis Hock.

On the Ist of last April the San Fran-

Cisco Presbytery e'ecided to withdraw its
support. At that time it owed Mr. Du-
puy $150 and of this $100 is st.il owini. In
the hope that this sum willsoon be raised
the sale of the attached articles is being
staved eft from day to day. When seen
on the subject yesterday the pastor was
very loib to discuss the attachment.
Finally, however, ho made the following
statement:

"We have been obliged to abandon our
headquarters on Powell street, on account
of our difficulty to meet our engagement.
We baa expected to receive from tb<> pres-
bytery the arrears for a work doi^e during
'Ofi and '97. Unfcr.unately since Aprilwe
have only received $10, and that contribu-
tion came from one of the smalle-st
churches. We do not mean to complain,
but it is pretty hard for the worker, first
to -cc his stipend cut down by $J>o, and
then to have to wait so long tor Work Uone
in the past. Of course we continue the
*v<rk, though ithas been stated time after
time that we had *ivenit up. W« have
secured new qu«rters arid expect to still
labor among our own peop'e.
"Itis very unfortunate, and had itnot

been for the aid from the board in New
York, probably the work would have died
oiu sooner. It has been staled that the
French were wealthy enough to support
their mt«bion. This can be answered
readily by stating that the wealthy belong
to the Roman church as a majority.

"Several times we nave apDealed to our
brethren of the Presbyterian denomina-
tion, but the results have not come up to
the expectation of our people. Itis hoped
that probably within a few day< me un-
fortunate arrears due from the prebytery
Will be settled, in order to allow t lie paator
ol the French church to meet his obiiga-
tfons and not be looked upon as a man
who refuses to pay bis d«?Dt«.

"Of course, such a work—mission work-
is not as brilaant as might be required in
other cases, but to put n man inthe field
insufficiently supported is to exposa him
to a half success or a failure. More cood
has been done through thai work than is
known, and perhaps creator encourage-
ment would have enabled the workers to
make more of a success. If only the.
arrears of Oakland Presbytery bad bten
alio settled fourteen or fifteen mouths
ago there would have been more satisfac-
tion on ail sides. As it is, the pastor is
compelled to give jessons to live, for
eighth-tentus of his salary has gone to
the work."

Mr. Dupny did not care to make any
further statement. From other sources
it was learned that the church has scr.iped
enough money together to pay the rent of
the hail 927 Pacific street for & month and
that the pastor lias no intention of aban-
doning the work. On Sunday the congre-
gation met in the new ball, which was
furnished with benches, and for which a
friend had lent them an organ. Many of
the people and children brought flower?,
in order to cive t!;e new place of worship
a more homelike appearance.

The American Ship Commodore From Ealtimoie Passing the Eiitish Ship Scottish Loch; in the
Bay Yesterday. The Discharging cf the Commodore Is to Ec Rushed, as She Has to
Ec in Honolulu on a Certain Date in Order to Save Her Charter.

HUTCHINGS SAW
SING IN THE DOOR

Ex- Judge Murphy Is Yet
Unabis to Shake the

Evidence.

"Little Pete's" Death Again
Described in the Trial

Court

No Reliance Placed in the Story That
Win sj«s fcr the Prosecution

WillShare in the Reward.

Chun Woon Sing, charged with the
murder of Little Pete, is beginning to look
weary as he sits in Judge Carroll Cook's
court and listens to the testimony of Wit-
ness D. B. Hutchings, who swears that he
saw the defendant standing in the door of
the barber-shop at the time the shots were
lired which resulted in Pete's death.

Pete was sitting in a chair being shaved
when he was assassinated. The murder
orcurred about 9 o'clock at nip;ht. Mr.
Hutchings says that he did not sac the
flash of the pistol when th« four shots
were iired, but that when the shooting
was over the defendant, Chun Woon
Siug, and another Chinaman ran by him
and that they were followed by an officer.
He said that they were wearing Fedora

hats, and that there was no possibility of
his beinp mistaken in the matter of iden-
iihVation.

During yesterday's hearing all the rela-
| lions of the witness with residents of
jChinatown were gone into by Judire
Murphy. It was ascertained that Mr.

jHutchings is agent for a sewing machine
company and that he frequently visits the
merchants and manufacturers ol that lo-
cality in the pursuit of his calling. He
|bad frequent talks with different Chinese
!merchants at different times since the

\u25a0nardtrand counsel for the deiense inti-
Ima;ed that at the proper lime it would be

Ibhown that all his stories would not hang
Itogether.

In reply to Judge Murphy's question
the witness admitted that he accented a

;pass to the Chinese theater one night sev-
eral months ago and that ha had a tallc

Iabout the case, but that he had never
;said anything inconsistent with : is pres-
ient position on the witness-stand. The

person from whom he accepte i the the-
< ater paas iraa Kwang Low. who railed on
him at nis oflice several times to find out

| what he knew about the shooting.
Another conversation that was called

I to his memory by Juige Murphy wai one
wit Mr. Hart, who is associated with
h'm in but-iness. Mr. Hart remarked that
"Low Foot owes us $500 and we have no
security except his wotd cf honor, and I
would like to know how ne stands on the
LittlePete killing."

Subsequently, it appeared, Mr. Hutch-
in, s had a talk with Low Foot. The con-
versation was recounted as follows: "Low
Fook said to me that Little Pete did not

| belong to the same company thut he did,
| but that he was a business man and so
; was the speaker; he was told that the

men who did the killingbelonged to his
company; he didn't think Pete was a
good man, but a* he was a business man

[ the persons who did the killingought to
be punished; be was willing to see the
guilty punished."

Mr. Hutching? said he had heard he
was to receive part of the reward offered
by the widow of "Little Pete" it the

Idefendant in convicted. H? did not place
any reliance on that statement, however.

Captain B. F Bolien of the detective
:force testified thai Mr. Hutcnings had
!visited the City JaJ several times and had

made several statements of the case, and
all of them were substantially the same
and all in accordance with the testimony
olothers so far as it was possible to cor-
roborate his testimony.

Owing to the fact, ihat Judge Murphy is
engaued in the Hoffman InqmHt 10-day

j an adjournment of the Chun Woon Sing
icase was granted until to-morrow morn-
!ing at 10 o'clock.

Vacation tutoring lor the university at
Hoitt's School, Burlingame. Apleasant home ;
first-class inxtructioa; reasoaaDle prices. Ad-
dress IraU. Hoiib

•

"THE QUESTION"
ATTHE COLUMBIA

Novel Trial Scene in Lor-
imer Stoddard's New

Play.

"Bagshot's Blunders" Precedes"
The First Eorn" at the

A cazar.

"Inthe Heart of the Soraa' Abounds
With Sensc-ticn.il Scenes at

Morosco's.

A good deal of interest has centered
round ihe Frawley Company's first origi-
nal production tnit season, Lonmer S od-
dard's "The Question," which received its
its initial \ erforniance last night. The
fashionable audience which filled the the-
ater gave a favorable reception to the
work, and at the end of the second act
there was a strong disposition shown to

get a speech from the author, who had
personally superintended the production.
Mr. Stoddard appeared a:id bowed, but no
words fell from his lips.
If"The Question" makes a permanent

hit it willLe o;ving to tbe dramatic inter-
est and noveliy of the last act. The whole
play abounds with sparkling dialogue and
smart repartee, and tosna of the charac-
ters aie amusingly, although satirically,
true to life.

There is nothing particularly new about
the plot, however, till the last act, when
Mr. Stoddard has utilized the meeting of
a woman's club for dramatic purposes in
a very city r way. Not only has he re-
produced the oddities which are apt to crop
up on such occasions, but he has introduced a
strong dramatic interest by making the meet-
inga sort ot social court-martial o! a woman
who has just been elected to membership in.
the cub.

Blanche Bates acted well as Annie Cannon,
and wore some startling gowns. Georgia
Busby took the part of Miss Van Keiisjelaer,
who in the first act threatens to disturb the
cl"nic>tie peace of the Cannons And in the
tina i.roved herself an tinsel ot philanthropy.
Mis 3Busby is a charming addition to the
company. She acted prettily and sympatheti-
cally, and her appearance

—
something in the

Erne Shannon style
—

whs very picturesque.
Allher conns were what a modiste would call
'\u25a0creations," but in the fancy-dress ball scene,
with her whi c satin empire gown, purple
mantle and soft gauze scarf, &ne locked

Iexactly line the beautiful Queen Louise of
IPrussia just stepped from her canvas.

A large share of the Icmale honors fell to
jGladys Wallis, a dashing society bud. with two
iadmirers, whom she drew straws which to
accept. Eleanor Morctti was dramatic and

!effective as Mrs. Stone Marble, and I'hosa
IMcAllister, who made her re-entree, was
warmly welcomed. Altogether there were
seventeen female characters, and ail were
well gowned and effectively acted.

The most debatable point about the play is
its name. Itmight just as well be called any-
thing else beside "The Question."

Auditorium Tneater.
Aladdin with his "Wonderful Lamp" still

holds the - boards at the Auditorium. The
marches and ballets have been cut a trifle,
the people are more familiar with their lines
than they were on the opening night,conse-
quently the whole show runs smoother. All
the proceed* of the performance last night is
to bo given lor the aid 01 the families of the
firemen who perished in the disastrous fire of
the (ith. Mile.Lira, anew addition to the cast,
dirt a very pretty serpentine dance withnovel
calcium effect?. The clever little children
who do specialties in the thirl act are still
pronounced hii.«. Two songs that have found
Ifavor with the Auditorium audiences are '-Oh,
Ma Caroline" and "There Were a Pair U--."

"Aladdin" willbe continued throughout the
present week.

Tvoll Ope^a-House.

"Miss Frisco" still wends her jollyway at
the Tlvoli. Her efforts to please hara not
been at all unsuccessful either. The theater
;whs packed. Klvia Crox Scabrooke's song in

the third act was done in her usually clever
manner. William West, as Emperor Norton,
does some exceptionally good work. Ferris
Hartman's tragic bit from "The King's Fool"
surpri-es even his most ardent admirers. I:is
a well-known fact that all comedians have at
some time or another pined witha wildde-
sire to become tragedians, and itis iiiso a well-
known fact that there arc few comic operas
that give them a chance to do anything but
amuse. "The King's Fool," however, is an
exception to the general rule, and it was in
that opera Mr. Uartman made one of his
greatest hit?.

Next week Edwin Stevens, an old Tivoll
favorite, who "went East" and became famous,
makes his reappearance in '-Wang."

The Opheum.
Many and excellent are the numbers that

make up this week's programme at the Or-
pheum. In fddltion to the best hits of last
week, which have been retained, are the mar-
velous aerial artists, the Vald's twin sisters,
who do a thrillingact on a revolving electric
trapeze. Miss Joseunine Sabel, who is in-
scribed on the programme as "thelittle woman
with the big voice," iriv \u25a0\u25a0 tu>- latest songs witu
chic and clash. Her "coon" song cuught on
Immediately ana ail the gallery joined in the
whistling chorus. Adgle «nd her lion*still
Interest and attract, and the feeding nf the
animals is nightly witnessed with exciting

Iinterest.

CRUSHED UNDER
ANELECTRIC-CAR

Fatal Accident to a Labor-
ing Man on Folsom

Street.

Ke Attempted to Board the Car
While in Motion and

Fell.

Dragged From Under the Wheels in
Unconscious Condition and Dies

in a F. w Minutes.

Alaboring man bad the lifecrushed out
of him by a Folsom-street electric car last
nipht, and his body is now in the Morgue,

About 7:30 o'clock car 1100 was on its
way to the feTy in charge of Conductor
A. Schwerin and Motormnn B.Reynolds.
Ithad reached Eighth and Folsom streets
and was slacking speed to enable a man
standing on the eii3t side of the crossing
to get on board.

Before the car stopped, the man at-
tempted to jump on to the front dummy.

He grabbed hold of the front stanchion,

and instead ol swinging himself on to the
seat be was swung outward, losing his
hold, and falling under the car.

The motorruan stopped the car as quick-
ly as possible and Policeman T. L. Kyan,
who happened to be on the rear dummy,
jumped off and after pulling two of the
boards off the fender he cot the motor-
man to back the car a few feet ana dr.ig};eJ
the unfortunate man from under toe
whpels.

One of the wheels was resting on his
neck and the side of his bend, which was
crushed in. He was unconscious.

Kyan samnioned ihe ambulance, and
tho unconscious man was hurriedly
driven to the lleceiving Hospital. He
was placed on the operating-table and
died while Dr. l-'itzjdbbon was examining
him. Besides his skuil being crushed his
right arm was broken and his left arm
dislocated.

He was a man apparently about 45 years
old. There was nothing in his pockets
mat could give any clew to his identity.
Itwas afterward stated at the Southern
police station that his name was Murphy,
and it was thought he had a brother on
the police force.

Ryan, after accompanying tha ambu-
lance to the hospital, left for the ferry to
place the motorruari under arrest, but
Reynolds surrendered himself at the
Southern station and was released on
his own recognizance by Chief of Police
Lees.

Grand Opera-House.

"In the Heart of the Storm," a romantic
melodrama, was produced lor the first time
on this coast at Morosco's last night. Liniere,
the new comedian, made a regular Morosco
hit,and itis safe to say that whatever be does
for the rest of his engagement willbe erected
with approbation and enthusiasm. His scenes
with Fred Butler, who plays a German brewer,
were a decided "no."

Mr. .Morrison played a most pleasing role,
that of ••TallFeather,'' a heroic youne Indian.
Tins young actor is the possessor of a splendid
voice, which in a part i.l this kind is a great
advantage. Mr.Stevens, another clever young
actor, mis also wellcast. A strong bitoichar-
»cter work was done by Lorena Atwood In the
lust pet as the Spanish adventurers. Both
Miss fitch and Miss Hall were at home in
their effective roles.

Tue scenic effects in "The Heart of the
Storm" are bsautitul and pleasing.

At the Alcazar.
"Bagsbot's Blunders," Charles Matthews'

farcical comedy in two act*, whs put on at the
Alcazar last evening to precede the stillpopu-
lar little drama of Oriental life, "The First
Born."

It was quite the thins for the patrons of
this house to come so late fox Francis Powers'
play to the entire neglect of that which went
before. But things are different now. Thca-
ler-goers have found to their delight that the
first art or the programme equals in geuernl
excellence the novelty and spirited dramatic
act.on of tne afterpiece.

So with "Bagshot's Blunders." It is one
laugh from start to finish. The situations are
screamingly funny. In the cast arc George
Osboui-ne, Miss Adele Bclgardc, Miss Mary
Buckley and Mrs. Bates, who take excellent
care of the parts assigned them. Osbourue es-
pecially as Lagshot is the lifeof the piece, and
by his splendid acting covers many sins of the
playwright. The same bill will be continued
throucnout the week.

At the Chutes.
Cassava's Military Band and the Venetian

Ladies' Orchestra give concerts every evening
at the Chutes and in pleasant weather the
IHaight-sireet grounds are always well filled.
The mandolin players also put form every
afternoon in the Casino. Great preparations
are being made for the celebration 01 Queen
Victoria's jubilee next Saturday.

Baldwin Theater. 1

The Liliputians will continue "Merry
Tramps'' all this week at the Baldwin Theater.They give a matinee to-morrow. J
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NEW TO-DAY. .

A Little Talk
About carpels. Great many folks

don't know we sell them. So many
things to talk about, you know—
don't get around to carpets often.

Fact i'>, though, we've got a special
building:forcarpets exclusively

—
con-

nected with our main building by a

big archway. That looks as if we

thought something of our carpet

business, doesn't i;?

When you've nothing else to do,
just take a spin round here and
glance over the new designs.

Oh, yes! "Mission-street prices"

on carpets, too.

INDIANAPOLIS
FURNITURE

CO.
750 Mission St.

NEW AMUSEMENTS.

BALDWIN THEATER.
AlHaymaxi£ Co. (Incorporated) Proprietor!

LAST 0 NIGHTS AMD 2 MATINEES!
Matinees "Wednesday and Saturday.

Wednesday AlaMnee at Popular Prices.
Last Performance Next Sunday >'i^h:, June 20.

The Famous and Only

LILIPUTIANS
In the Grand Snectacular Production,

aVEiEDFI.II.Y THAMES.

EXTRA!—Commencing Monday. June 21,
DAMHLFKOHMAVS

LYCEUMTHEATER STOCK CO.
From the Lyceum Theater, New York.

Including James Hackett. Mar.- WLannerlng
Charles Wiilcot. -Mrs. ihomas Wbiffen, Wm.

Courtleigh, K izabeth 1. tee, Edward Mor-
gan. Maud ell,Frank K.Mills,Joseph
Wheelock Jr., inice Koot and others.

Presemins; as the Opening Bill,
••THE PRISONER OF ZHNDA"

To be Followed bv the i atest New York
I»vceum successes. \u25a0-'. •;:

"THE FIRST GENTLEMAN OF EUROPE
"

By the author of "UiileLon}Fannileroy,"
"THE MAYFLOWER"

By the author of ••Rosemary."
Seats Ready Thursday •lime 17.

TRtCDLAnnLS.OOTTLOD^ c?- itJits am \u25a0•-
THE JSTI2-X7V I»Xj^sk.-y

SCOKKS A GEXI IMBSUCCESS!
;-• <"• i-oriraer stoddard'3 Erical Comedy,

"THE
QXJESTIO2ST"Sr.NTKO BY

ftFRAWLEY COMPANY
ibis "Week Only. 3latlnee Saturday,

Sext Monday
—

-">HKSAM)OAH."

MOROSCO'3
GRAND OPERA-HOUSE.
V.Ai-ihlliIoKOSCO. ..Sols Lessee and iiaui;i:

THIS kyBNING/AT8 O'CLOCK.
Inl'.ial Production on Thisioast of lh« Bomantic

Melodrama, by HKRBEET HALL \VL\a-
LOW and WILL K. \\ ILSOV.

"iN THE HEART OF THE STORM
OKIOINAL

•
STAR! !

SKNSATIO \.\L.
Wonderful Mfi'hani al and Electrical

Kii'ects' Ulagniticent >cenery .
The'! real i'looU^cene! < reat harthqua<ie Scene!
Evenlnir Prices— \\Jj, 25c and sOs.

Matin««i.4 SutuvUßV Kim -Minilur.

ISOTHER.V.IUDEVIHK TRIUBPHJ
Conwny and Leland. "Ihe Merry Monopedes":

Josephine Sab--', ••the Little Woman With tlie Biz
Voice." Positively last week of ADuIK and her
Trained Lions. At the conclusion of the per-
formance the animals willbe ieJ la full view of
the :sii<llenr>v

A HIO BiLL OF NOVELTIES!
Re served -ca's, Joe; ha. cony, 10c; Opera Chain •
and Box Seats. sjc.

The Venetian Ladles' Orchestra in the Annex
every evening after the periormance.

ALCAZAR THEATER.
Belasco &La Faille. Managers

THIS WEEK
MAII.M;KSA iIKDAY.

DOUBLt BILL!
"BACSHOT'S BLUNDERS"
"THE FIRST BORN!"

Sixth Week of Powers" Chinese Drama.
June 21—Snuvenlrs 50th performance of "THE

RBT HOKX."*

THE AUDITORIUM.
R. C. White and F. C. Mulier Lessees <& Mara.

THE SHOW OF THE WEEK !
COME AND FOKGKT \OUK DEBTS!

Our Grand Spectacular Success,

".AJL^IDDIISr."
ATTUACTIVJE ( IAITIE3!

New Songs and Dances!

MATJN'KK SATURDAY ONLY.
Prices 100, 35c, 50c._—, . _«

THE OBERON,
r.'Farrell Street, near Stockton.

San Francisco's Family Coocer: Hall.

OVERWHELMING SUCCESS
Uf ihe Celebrated

LVTEmTIOiIL LADIES' ORCHESTRA
In a Magnificent Programme,

Under the Talented Leadership of—
UKKIt LOWS RITZ-VU

——-
Hi)-Ihis Great Musical Combination

is i-firect out the Knst.

SUTRO BATHS.
car Ol*3Bl\r 3>o"lC3r^En?S.

OPEN DAILY FRO.n 7 A.H. UNTILn P. n.
General admission, lOc; Children, sc.

Eatni g,with admission, SJ5c: children, 'JOc.
Concert Kvery Afternoon and Evening,

THE CHUTES.
EVERY AI'TEKXOONAND EVENING!

THE VENETIAN LADIES' ORCHESTRA,
C'\S- ASA'S BAsD

And ANIMATOSCOPiS atSiiflit. FREE.
Admission 100. Children 5«.

NEW TO-DAY.

If only one
person guesses the missing word
he gets $1000. Wouldn't you

like to be that one ?
If ten people guess it the)

get $100 each. Wouldn't you
like to be one of the ten ?

Rules of contest are published in ocr largi
advertisement about the first and middle o
each month. A9

JTirW TO-DAT—AMUSEMENTS.

TIVOL!OPERA-HOUSE
}.Mk.i).KA'kATM>iC.ixßjrr.*«\u25a0». Proprietor jt.U»a<*f*:

LIST WEEK OF TIIITcREAT SUCCESS!
OUR 11KST ANNUALREVIEW!

A ROUND OF PLEABURK!

"MISS FRISCO"
}'-iVK<-|iT>rVfTi}CVJ!;-]jfififZJf&ttfHLSXl^iFVr

luxeAt » u-;t. Mini u.im Co.tuiue-t
Realistic Scenerj: Beautiful Ballets :

NEXT MONDAY,JUNK 21,
OFE33STINCS- NIOHT

<f the Eminent Comedian,

3333"\7^7
>

I3XT STEVE3NTS.
The Merry Opeietta,—

-'"Wakg;"

FICNXCS AND EXCURSIONS.

EXCURSiON TO MONTEREY.
THE ANNUAL, EXCURSION

To Hotel del Monte, Monterey and
Pacific Grove.

UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE Y.M. C. A.,
Will .ski' place

MXT THURSDAY. JUNE 17
Bound trip ticket* S3 50. good for seven days,

special trainleaves Third and Townsend streets
Thursday mornins, at 7 o'clock sharp: Valencia
street 7:10. >or fullpariiralars apply at Associa-
tion buildlue, Masoa ana EUia Btreeta.

The Soft Glow of the Tea Rose
is acquired by ladies who use Pozzoni's
Complexion" Powder. Try it.

NEW TO-DAT.

It Valiantly Stands
Dr. Miles' Restorative T|»av T*"**\u25a0*\u2666

Nervine has" stood the |||C IGS L
test of years of the most
exhaustive trirls. It gives vitality and in-
creased vigor. Itdispels that weary sleepless-
ness and induces refreshing rest. It makes
the weak Invalid strong mil well. It has

L won its grand reputation by successful re-
.Its. It* record of sick people restored to

health Is not equaled. It is the prescription
of Dr. Miles, the greatest specialist in heart- and nerve discuses.

Ill*Mlll^^ or sale by all drug-
I/I* iTflßlt/vJ KJSts under puarantee

to benefit. Book on » i
•

heart and nerves free Nervine.byaddressing the I^^^"
'"

avi

"PE. MILES MEDICALCO., Elfcftirtjjnd.

'
AMUSEMENTS.

Baldwin- Thk.atkr -"Merry Tramps."
Columbia Thk.atkr Ihe Question."
Mokosco's Ofkha-Houbic— in the Heart of

the Tn:.

»-£? jC£ZJIR THWTI»- -Eagshoi's Blunders" and
•lhe iirst Born."
liVoi.iOpera Hoi-sf. - :\u25a0 i.ss Frisco

"
ORphkitm.—High-Class Vaudeville.
Arr.iTf.BiuM linatkh,

-
"The WonderfulLamp."

iKnots.—Grand Concert.
t-VTRo BATHs.-Bathins and Performance
Thk Chutes and skatino RiNK-Daily at

•naight street, out- block east of the Park.

PICNICS AND EXCURSIONS.
El Camro—Music, Dancing, Boating, Fishing,

"•very Sunday.
Excursion* to Moxtkrf.v—Thursday, June 17-
Bt'nkkr HillAssociatiox— Excursion to Los• \u25a0atO", Thursday. June 17.

AUCTION SALES.
Bit A. Ij.C'rksswki.i.

—
Tin's day. June 15,

Bones, e;c , at 7*21 Howard St.. at 11 o'clock.
By < Has II'V it Co.—This (h\V. June 15,

Furniture, »t 1135 Market street, at 10 o'clock.
By Vox Khkix A ii.—Thursday.Juik-17, Heal

1- state. :<t 513 California St.. ai 12 o'clock


